
‘Lovingly made by five generations since 1898’



The Oxford Dictionary definition of ‘Aglow’ in English:

ADJECTIVE Glowing: she was 
aglow with health



Uncle Joe’s Mint Balls 
‘Keep You All Aglow’



We use the pure golden brown cane sugar from these sugar 
canes,



mix with the cream of tartar from these 
grapes,



Then blend with the finest 
peppermint oil from these 
peppermint plants



We hand 
cook to 
caramelise 
and rest to 
cool



To create what is described as a ‘Pure & Good’ 
mint, naturally dark in colour and uniquely 
warming rather than cooling

Now individually flow wrapped, offering an even fresher product………



A lovable 
character 
since 1898



‘keep you 
all aglow’

Who will



Uncle Joe’s 
Mint Balls 
initial 
demand 
led to a 
market stall…….



Mass demand led to 
our purpose built 
factory
In 1919



Montage of current 
adverts, branding, 
clothing, van etc

Our service is second to none 
     and delivers excellence through our 
          product and through our people…



That’s why we now have 475 current customers 
including……



Our Top 6 Products are……
   and that’s out of 225 lines

117g Twist Wrapped
Treacle Caramels

250g Share 
Carton

98g Impulse 
Bag

120g Gift 
Tin

130g Winter 
Nips

70g Throat & Chest
Lozenges

In packaging to cover all bases 
                                                                                    Including seasonal lines

Perfect for 
Halloween & 
Bonfire Night

Great for 
sharing through 

the winter 
months

An affordable 
gift for all 
occasions 

Number 1 
Product

Number 2 
Product Number 3 

Product
(fastest growing 

product)



We have lots of bulk lines too……   

1.4kg Bulk Jar800g Bulk Jar 2kg Bulk Bag 2.7kg Bulk Jar
2.7kg Bulk Jar

2.7kg Bulk Jar

and look forward to seeing what lines work for you



Both current and new customers:
•Who are likeminded organisations  
•With likeminded employees
•With a ‘can do’ approach 
•Who want to build profitable and sustainable business with 
Uncle Joe’s Mint Balls 
•Who will work with us to offer high quality confectionery 

Looking forward to speaking with you soon.

Kindest regards,
Gareth Winnard & Anita Taulty
gareth@uncle-joes.com      anita@uncle-joes.com 

Who we are 
     looking for…….

mailto:gareth@uncle-joes.com
mailto:anita@uncle-joes.com
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